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DEAR FRIEND:

Guide

Winter is a great time to bundle up and escape — to Michigan’s great outdoors!
With more than 3,000 miles of cross-country ski trails, nearly 1,000 downhill ski runs,
6,400 miles of snowmobile trails, 11,000 inland lakes and tens of thousands of miles of
rivers and streams, you are never far from your next outdoor adventure.
Michigan winters, particularly in the Upper Peninsula, offer a wide array of winter activities,
from skiing and snowboarding to ice fishing and snowmobiling. This might be the year you
try fat tire biking or dog sledding! Whatever your preference, there are endless outdoor
recreation opportunities.
Best wishes for a safe and fun Michigan winter.
Sincerely,
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FREE FISHING WEEKEND

Guide

Mark your calendar! During Michigan’s Winter Free Fishing
Weekend, anglers have the perfect opportunity to try cold
weather fishing and reel in favorites such as yellow perch,
bluegill, pike, smelt and walleye.
Michigan residents and out-of-state visitors can enjoy great
fishing during Michigan’s annual Winter Free Fishing Weekend
— Feb. 19 and 20 — when all fishing license fees are waived. A
DNR Recreation Passport will not be required at any state park
or recreation area during the free fishing weekend. All fishing
regulations still apply.
To find the perfect park for your favorite cold weather activity,
click here. A state recreation passport is needed for park entry.

WEEKLY FISHING REPORT

Stay up-to-date on the latest regional fishing news and fishing tips all year. The Weekly Fishing Report
outlines fishing conditions around the state. Click here to access the report online.

FAT TIRE BIKING

Fat tire biking is quickly becoming a favorite winter sport
across Michigan. Fat tire bikes have tires up to five inches
wide, making them capable of floating across snow and
perfect for traversing the hundreds of miles of Michigan trails.

This fun new sport is fantastic for people with a wide range
of fitness levels and experience. Many ski areas and local bike
shops offer rentals, providing a great opportunity for new
riders to explore trails and experience the beauty of Michigan
winter on two wheels.
Fat tire bikes are allowed on any trail that allows bicycles.
And thanks to the dedication of volunteers across the state
who keep trails groomed all winter long, Michigan is home to
some of the best fat tire trails in the county.
For a list of trails appropriate for fat tire biking, click here.
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A snowmobile trail permit
pays for 9.4 MILES
OF GROOMED TRAIL!

YOUR SNOWMOBILE TRAIL
PERMIT DOLLARS PAY FOR:
TRAIL GROOMING & SIGNAGE
BRIDGES, CULVERTS & GRADING
PURCHASE OF NEW EQUIPMENT
& INSURANCE
TRAILHEAD MAINTENANCE & MORE

000000

MICHIGAN
SNOWMOBILE
TRAIL PERMIT
FEE - $52.00

McBROOM SEEKS
FEEDBACK ON
HOUSE LEGISLATION
A package of legislation, House Bills 4535 and
4536, was introduced this year that would
prohibit wheeled vehicles from driving on
snowmobile trails between December 1 and
April 1.
Between Dec. 1 and March 31, the state
coordinates a trail system for snowmobile
riding. To keep the trails smooth for use, the
bills will prohibit the use of any motor vehicle
other than a snowmobile on the trails when
they are covered with snow and groomed for
snowmobiling. The restriction would not apply
to vehicles used for emergency response, law
enforcement or trail grooming. Motor vehicles
would also be able to cross a trail where it
intersects with a road or other trail where motor
vehicle use is permitted.
A person who violates the prohibition would
owe a civil fine of up to $200. The legislation is
before the Senate Natural Resources Committee
for review. Please send any comments or
feedback to my office.
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PURCHASE YOUR

2021-22
SNOWMOBILE
TRAIL PERMIT

Michigan’s state-designated trails are open Dec. 1 through
March 31. Trail permits for the 2021-22 season are available now
and enable you to ride authorized, state-designated trails and
thousands of miles of public roads.
Permits can be purchased:
• Online through eLicense (your sticker will be mailed to you
within 7-10 days);
• Online with the Michigan Snowmobile & ORV Association
(MISORVA processes permit orders daily Monday through
Friday); or
• In person at a number of DNR license agents and dealers.
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